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- FY2022 1H results are as described above.

- FY2022/3 First half (1H),  Sales increased by more than 30% YoY and profits 
doubled as a result of higher sales in the SPE, and a recovery in the Metrology.



- SPE Orders, sales, and profits reached each new half-year peaks.

- Continued strong Orders from the FY2021/3 2H in FY2022/3 1H.
Sales increased as a result of efforts to expand production capacity. 
Operating profit margin increased to 24%.



- While 2Q Sales had a shortage of parts and materials and a delay in the timing 
of deliveries, but the shipments proceeded almost as planned and both quarterly 
sales and profits reached new quarterly peaks.



- The Company had anticipated that Orders adjustments would occur in
FY2022/3 1H.

- In fact, 2Q Orders reached a new quarterly peak because of strong demand from
China and the wide range of demand, mainly for logic devices.

- 2Q Backlog remained at a high level, so it is important to expand production.



- The composition ratio of Orders & Sales in FY2022/3 1H were low 50% for 
Prober, high-40% for Assembly Machines (Dicers, Grinders) in both Sales and 
Orders.

- Composition of Assembly machines increased  the ratio of both Sales & Orders.



- Investment in Metrology is returning as manufacturing demand is slowly
recovering.

- Orders were on a recovery trend after bottomed out in 2Q FY2021/3.



- 2Q Sales amount increased from 1Q.

- Recovered to a level exceeding the sales at FY2021/3, which were impacted by 
COVID-19.



- Orders received in 2Q exceeded forecast. Orders in the 8 billion yen range for the 
first time from FY2020/3 1Q. 

- In addition to automotive applications, demand for SPE and related components 
that require high precision measurement increased.



- The composition ratio of Orders & Sales in FY2022/3 1H were 60% for 
Measuring instruments, 40% for Automatic gauges and Battery testing systems.



- Total Assets as of Sep/2021 was 172.4B (+10.8B from Mar/2021)

- Equity ratio was 69.9%, Interest-bearing debt was ¥6.5B.



- Cash Flow (CF) in FY2022/3 1H 
from Operating: + ¥14.6B
from Investing:  - ¥1.8B
Free Cash Flow (FCF) came to + ¥12.8B

- From Financing Activities:  - ¥6.0B,  mainly reflected by Dividend payment and  
repurchase of treasury stock.

- Closing cash balance (at September/E) amounted to ¥50.8B.



- (Upper left) About capacity expansion for SPE: 

- Hanno Plant: Construction commenced (to be completed in FY2023/3)

- MI Plant (in Tsuchiura): Also used for SPE production, and recently started 8-inch 
prober production.

- We estimate that SPE Manufacturing capability in FY2022/3 has been increased 
by less than 40% from FY2021/3 by many actions. The Company prepares  
Hanno Plant to let capacity be double from FY2021/3.



- The progress of the prevention measures in line with recommendations from 
special committee disclosed in March is as described above.

- Completed a series of practical measures, including the strengthening 
governance structures at Tosei Engineering (subsidiary company, TSE) , 
strengthening communication between/among the parent company and 
subsidiaries, and ensuring all employees in the Group understand the 
“Compliance first” policy.

- Currently, following up on the operation status and verifying its 
effectiveness.



- Other Topics for FY2022/3 1H are shown above.

- Both business segments release of some new products.

- Basic agreement on exclusive sales and service cooperation in Japan for shaft 
measuring machines manufactured by JENOPTIK from Germany. Product was 
exhibited for reference at an exhibition last month.

- Sustainability Committee established, and TCFD project launched as a high-
priority topic.





- Premises of FY2022/3 Forecasts can be summarized as  “Bullish SPE market”,  
“Gradual recovery in Metrology market”, “ and the expansion of production 
output needs to be achieved through company-wide measures.

- In SPE, while the Company anticipates that an adjustment in orders is likely (to 
reduce booking amount HoH), but will nonetheless maintain a level higher than 
before.

- In Metrology, manufacturing industry expected to continue recovering.    
Assuming the risk of a medium-term contraction in demand for ICE (internal 
combustion  engine),  and promote sales expansion in response to the shift to 
EVs and in non-automotive fields.



- FY2022/3 Full Year forecast, announced in August, was revised above,  we  
expect to continue to achieve the current mid-term plan, Operating profit of ¥
22.0B.

- FY2022/3 Annual dividend projection also has been revised, 168 yen per share 
(84 yen per share for both interim and year-end) . (For details, please refer to 
news release today).



- While a slight adjustment in Orders likely, we anticipate FY2022/3 2H Order 
keeps high level.

- Outlook of product composition ratio both in Sales and Orders for FY2022/3 2H
is 
60% for Probers, and 40% for Assembly machines.



- Orders in the FY2022/3 2H are anticipated to show a gradual recovery.

- Outlook of product composition ratio both in Sales and Orders for FY2022/3 2H 
is  70% for Measuring Instruments, and 30% for SUM of Automatic Gauges and 
Battery Testing systems.



- Results for FY2022/3 1H and Plan for Full-year (with revisions) and beyond on 
R&D, Capex  and Depreciation are shown above. 

- R&D:  FY2022/3 1H result ¥4.1B, FY2022/3 plan is ¥8.1B. Target ratio within  
10% on sales . 

- Capex: FY2022/3 1H result ¥1.9B, FY2022/3 plan is ¥9.3B, mainly due to 
expenditure for Hanno Plant. The Company expects similar (or +α) capex 
amount for FY2023.3.  

- Depreciation:   FY2022/3 1H result ¥1.7B, FY2022/3 plan ¥3.7B, a slight upward 
trend expected.





- FY2022/3 is the final year of the current mid-term plan, and the plan is expected 
to achieve targets.

- Hence the decision was made to formulate a new mid-term plan for the three-
year period after FY2023/3, to be announced in conjunction with the disclosure 
of full-year financial results planned in May 2022.

- The key points of the next mid-term plan are as described.

- No change in the premises of the market.



- Premises of the Company’s next mid term plan for FY2023/3 is “Society 5.0 
(integration of virtual and physical reality)”, and new technologies given by this 
concept will realize  a drastic growth in Semiconductor market.



- Underlying assumptions in our SPE segment outlook are shown above, that 
mass-manufacturing and consumption of Semiconductors and Electrical 
components, and a limitation of technology breakthrough in Front-end will make 
importance of back-end process bigger both in productivity and functionality 
perspective.



- The Company assumes for the Metrology Segment that “demand related to ICE 
(Internal Combustive Engine) will gradually decrease”,   “Demand related to EV 
battery and powertrain measuring will grow”,  

- And the Company to “Expand our market to non-auto area, growing industry, and 
to overseas”. 

- In addition, measuring technology to be applied to our SPE segment to materialize 
new solutions.
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